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WAPA is one of four power marketing administrations within the U.S. Department of Energy whose role 
is to market and transmit wholesale electricity from multi-use water projects.  WAPA’s service area 
encompasses a 15-state region of the central and western U.S. where our more than 17,000 circuit mile 
transmission system carries electricity from 57 hydropower plants operated by the Bureau of 
Reclamation, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the International Boundary and Water Commission.  
Together, these plants have an installed capacity of 10,504 megawatts.  WAPA sells our power to 
preference customers such as Federal and state agencies, cities and towns, rural electric cooperatives, 
public utility districts, irrigation districts, and Native American tribes.  They, in turn, provide retail 
electric service to millions of consumers in the West. 
 
WAPA consists of five regional areas and is supported by its headquarters located in Lakewood, 
Colorado.  The regional areas are the Sierra Nevada Region (SN), Desert Southwest Region (DSW), Rocky 
Mountain Region (RM), Upper Great Plains Region (UGP), and Colorado River Storage Project 
Management Center (CRSP).   
 
 
 

 



 
 
WAPA places geographic limits on the marketing of power, which define the location of 
eligible customers.  Marketing area boundaries are usually based on past marketing practices, the 
location of the powerplants generating the electricity being sold, state boundary lines, or river 
drainages.   
     
 
 

               
 
 
 
Four of the five WAPA regions (SN, DSW, RM, CRSP) have registered their applicable generating units in 
the Western Interconnection with WREGIS.   
 
WAPA UGP is planning to register its generating units with a renewable energy certificate tracking 
system.  WAPA UGP markets the energy from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Federal hydropower 
projects on the mainstem of the Missouri River in eastern Montana, North Dakota, and South Dakota.  
WAPA UGP also markets the energy from the Bureau of Reclamation Canyon Ferry Federal hydropower 
project and half of the energy from the Bureau of Reclamation Yellowtail Federal hydropower project.  
WAPA RM markets the other half of the energy from Yellowtail to its customers in Colorado and 
Wyoming.   
 
WAPA UGP is unique compared to other WAPA regions in that its hydropower projects span the Eastern 
and Western Interconnections, and their projects fall within the boundaries of two different renewable 
energy tracking systems (M-RETS and WREGIS).   
 



Picture 1 - WAPA UGP Generators 

    
 
 
A majority of WAPA UGP customers are within the M-RETS service territory.  They receive supplemental 
power from other renewable energy projects that are already registered with M-RETS and many of 
these customers already have M-RETS accounts.  WAPA UGP’s customers are primarily Federal and state 
agencies, cities and towns, rural electric cooperatives, public utility districts, irrigation districts, and 
Native American tribes.  Many of these customers have limited bandwidth, resources, and expertise to 
manage renewable energy certificate programs, and would benefit from utilizing a single REC tracking 
system if possible.  Most of WAPA UGP’s customers prefer to utilize M-RETS since they are already 
familiar with that system.   
 
To develop a comprehensive program to allocate and distribute RECs from WAPA UGP’s projects, it is 
preferred to manage all the RECs within a single REC tracking system.  Therefore, WAPA is requesting 
WREGIS add the capability to export RECs from WREGIS to M-RETS.  At a minimum, WAPA needs to 
export RECs issued from Yellowtail generation from WREGIS to M-RETS and will likely need to export 
RECs from generation at Canyon Ferry if WAPA UGP registers those units with WREGIS.   
 
WAPA UGP will be registering its generators with a tracking system in early 2022.  WAPA UGP will 
initially allocate and distribute RECs from calendar year 2022 generation to its customer in the first part 
of 2023.  Therefore, WAPA requests this capability be implemented by January 1, 2023.  However, 
WAPA would appreciate a commitment to implement this capability as soon as possible so we can 
finalize the terms and conditions of the WAPA UGP REC distribution program. 
 
Thank you for your consideration of this request. 
 
 
 
 


